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Wood's Seeds
arsgrown and selected with specialreference to their adaptability toil and climate of the -

farms, and in our trialgrounds, thousands of dollars areexpended in t. ating and posingthe vei
-'row. By mir ex perin,enlsenabled to save our custom¬ers much expense and loss fromplanting varieties not adapted toour Southern soil and climate.

Wood's aSeed Book for 1901is fully up to data, inn! tells ;,||aboul the best Sasda tor theSouth. It surpasses all oth r pub¬lications ofita kind in In1; ful un.Iuseful information foi Hardeners,Truckers and Farmers.
Mailed free, \\ rite

T. W. WOOD & SONS,Seed Growers & Merchants,
RICHMOND, VA.

URGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.
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ODDEST DELUSION YET.
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Toast to Sit Oa.

Kingston can boast of a gssd manythings of which it is proud, h.-

Of nil the cr.i/v ir.t-n with queer
' is none to comparewith that of an individual who is con¬fined in the insane asylum in Kingston.": I- "e -
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The modern society ball In America
'. tile more than u dress promenade.

n a Russian ballroom the guests
ac: nally dunce; they do not merelyshamble to and fro in a crowd,
crumpling their clothes and ruffling
th ir tempers, and call lt a set of
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iutlieient plastic grace to carry them
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s almost beyond the reach of art. The
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ints to the accompaniment of one of
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?ces, awaken and mobilize antique
oolam and medieval chivalry."
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